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IMPLEMENTATION RECOMMENDATION 

This document presents the literature review conducted by the researchers in order to 
recommend alternatives to the replacement of columns. Specifically, concrete modifications and 
reinforcement bar treatments were investigated as a way of reducing the corrosion of embedded 
reinforcing steel that can cause structural damage to Texas bridges. 

This report was prepared in cooperation with the Texas Department of Transportation and the 
U.S. Department of Transportation, Federal Highway Administration. 

DISCLAIMERS 

The contents of this report reflect the views of the authors, who are responsible for the 
facts and the accuracy of the data presented herein. The contents do not necessarily reflect the 
official views or policies of the Federal Highway Administration or the Texas Department of 
Transportation. This report does not constitute a standard, specification, or regulation. 

There was no invention or discovery conceived or first actually reduced to practice in the 
course of or under this contract, including art, method, process, machine, manufacture, design, or 
composition of matter, or any new and useful improvement thereof, or any variety of plant, 
which is or may be patentable under the patent laws of the United States of America or any 
foreign country. 

NOT INTENDED FOR CONSTRUCTION, 
BIDDING, OR PERMIT PURPOSES 

David W. Fowler, P.E. (Texas No. 27859) 
Research Supervisor 
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SUMMARY 

Increasingly, the corrosion of embedded reinforcing steel has been identified as a leading 
cause of structural damage and failure associated with bridges in Texas. In particular, bridge 
corrosion refers to the scaling, cracking, and delamination of the concrete. This document 
presents the results of a literature review conducted by the researchers to identify alternative 
methods by which to control bridge column corrosion among new and existing bridges. 
Specifically, the researchers investigated the literature on concrete modifications and 
reinforcement bar treatments. In terms of implementation, the findings of this review could be 
used to identify ways of reducing the corrosion of embedded reinforcing steel that can cause 
structural damage to Texas bridges. 
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ALTERNATIVE METHODS BY WHICH TO CONTROL BRIDGE COLUMN 

CORROSION AMONG NEW AND EXISTING BRIDGES 

BACKGROUND 

Over the past decade, corrosion has received increased attention as a cause of structural 
damage and failure. There are numerous concrete bridges in Texas that are currently suffering 
distress caused by corrosion of the embedded reinforcing steel. These distresses have been 
grouped into, but are not limited to, the following categories: scaling, cracking, and delamination 
of the concrete. The failure of reinforced concrete members caused by corrosion of embedded 
reinforcement is usually not attributed to the section loss of reinforcing steel, but rather to the 
concrete deterioration caused by the products of corrosion. 

While efforts have been made to ensure the protection of the bridge deck surface, the 
current solutions may solve only 75 percent of bridge pier deterioration. In determining other 
factors in preventing corrosion, protection of the bridge pier columns is definitely an area of 
concern. And within an annual cycle, a bridge pier column is definitely an area of concern. During 
such an annual cycle, a bridge pier column endures extreme environmental conditions, including 
periods of submersion and drying, periods of exposure to the sun, drastic changes in water 
temperature, and concentrated penetration of chloride within the splash zone. In order to provide 
alternatives to column replacement, concrete modifications and reinforcement bar treatments were 
investigated in a literature review for this project 

During the initial stages of all construction, certain parameters must be established in order 
to optimize the specific project. Successfully constructed concrete columns within the marine 
environment should conform to the following characteristics: adequate cover, low water-cement 
ratio, low permeability, use of low-slump concrete, and maintenance of appropriate strength 
throughout all areas of the column. 

Research has shown that the penetration rate of chloride ions into the concrete and the 
reaction time with the reinforcement bars are directly related to the depth of clearance cover for the 
underlying reinforcement bars. In evaluating existing concrete structures, the additional clearance 
cover allowance will not prevent corrosion. It will, however, increase the amount of time before 
the onset of corrosion in the embedded rebars becomes readily apparent. Low water-cement ratio is 
a quality of the concrete mix design that tends to give greater strength. 

Also, reducing the number of voids that develop during the curing period of the concrete 
structure gives a denser concrete surface than may be manufactured and placed on construction 
sites. Other elements of good practice for concrete consists of the following: permeability, slump, 
workability, consistency, placing, and finishing. Concrete is seldom seen as a permeable surface, 
but "permeability of concrete depends not only on water-cement ratios and aggregate size, but also 
on consolidation, curing ... " (Ref 1). Careful manipulation of these elements of design will 
facilitate good practice as well as provide a means for corrosion prevention in concrete structures. 
A distinct value may be achieved through the use of existing admixture and polymeric technologies 
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currently available. Although applications may differ, the central concepts developed in the mix 
designs may be incorporated to serve most, if not all, concrete structures. 

SCOPE OF THE PROBLEM 

Concrete structures within marine environments are synonymous with corrosion growth. 
Undoubtedly, the concrete surfaces of these marine structures will become exposed to the 
penetration of chloride ions, which will then lead to decay in the infrastructure. This phenomenon 
is frequently observed in those bridge pier columns that span waterways and sea shores. 

Closer inspection reveals that the growth is concentrated within the area commonly referred 
to as the "splash zone." This area is normally an area 0.61 m to 0.91 m (2 or 3 feet) above and 
below the high and low tide marks of the body of water in question. This zone is further defined 
by naturally occurring events that allow for these pier columns to be the host for corrosion. Below 
the low tide marks, there is insufficient oxygen for ideal corrosion growth. Above the high tide 
mark, there is insufficient moisture available for ideal corrosion growth. Keeping these boundaries 
in mind, the cyclic motion of the waterbody provides the perfect mixture of moisture and oxygen 
blends for successful progression in most concrete pier columns in normal waterbodies. Recent 
polymeric technology developments and admixture enhancements made to portland cement 
concrete may provide a solution to the deterioration of the infrastructure of most concrete pier 
columns in the marine environment. 

Admixtures are materials, other than cement, water, and aggregates, that are added before 
or during the mixing stage in order to obtain new or improved concrete properties. Desirable 
properties include low permeability, high strength, resistance to freezing, and good workability. 
Figure 1 shows a comprehensive classification of such admixtures (Ref 1). The main categories 
include those products that promote or are associated with: 

• Accelerating 

• Retarding 

• Water-Reducing I Plasticizing 

• Superplasticizers 

• Air-Entraining 

• Miscellaneous (corrosion inhibitors, finely divided minerals) 

Table 1 lists the types of admixtures, the desired effect, and the materials used (Ref 2). The 
following section will briefly describe the major admixtures and their effects on concrete. Owing to 
the relevancy of finely divided minerals (mineral admixtures) and corrosion inhibitors, these will 
be discussed in detail. 



Admixtures 

Accelerating Accelerating/ 

J water-reducing 
Water-reducing/ 
plasticizin~ortarJ I Retarding/ 
(concretelm~ water-reducing 

Retarding 

-{

Damp-proofing 
Waterproofing (repel/ant) 

Permeability reducing 
(pressure resisting) 

Air-entraining 
(mortar plasticizer) 

Grout~ng Accelerators 
. -E Retarders 

matenals Water retainers 

Alkali 
aggregate 
reducing 

--- Lithium/Barium salts 

Pumping 
Expansion ---L Granulated iron 
producing Sulphoaluminous cements 

Superplasticizers 

Miscellaneous 

Corrosion ---L Sodium benzoate 
inhibitors Sodium nitrite 

-f Polyhalogenated phenols 
Fungicides Dieldren emulsion 

Copper compounds 

Air detrainers -c Tributylphosphate (TBP) 
Dibutylphthalate (DBP) 

-E Aluminium 
Gas formers Magnesium 

Zinc 

Flocculants --- Polyelectrolytes 

Pigments 
Inert 

Talc 

Hydrated 
lime 

Quartz 

Ground 
limestone 

Bentonite 

Finely divided 
minerals 

-----1[ Fly ash Pozzolanic 
Diatomaceous 
earth 

-{

Hydraulic 
Cementitious lime 

Slag cements 

Resins ---- PVC, PVA, 
(bonding agents) Acrylics, SB 

Figure 1. Admixture classifications (Ref 1) 
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Table 1. Concrete admixtures (Ref2) 

Type of Admixture Desired Effect Material 
Accelerators Accelerate setting and early strength Calcium Chloride {ASTM 098) 
{ASTM C 494, Type C) development Triethanolamine, sodium thiocyanate, 

calcium formate, calcium nitrite, calcium 
nitrate 

Air Detrainers Decrease air content Tributylphosphate, dibutylphthalate, octyl 
alcohol, water-insoluble esters of carbomc 
and boric acid, silicones 

Air Detrainers Improve durability in environments of Salts of wood resins (Vinsol resin) 
{ASTM C 260) freeze-thaw, deicers, sulfate, and alkali Some synthetic detergents 

reactivity Salts of sulfonated lignin 
Improve workability Salts of petroleum acids 

Salts of proteinaceous material 
Fatty and resinous acids and their salts 
Alkylbenzene sulfonates 
Salts of sulfonated hydrocarbons 

Alkali-reactivity Reducers Reduce alkali-reactivity expansion Pozzolans {fly ash, silica fume), blast-
furnace slag, salts of lithium and barium, 
air-entraininq aqents 

Bonding Admixtures 
Increase bond strength 

Rubber, polyvinyl chloride, polyvinyl 
acetate, acrylics, butadienestyrene 
copolymers 

Coloring Agents 
Colored concrete 

Modified carbon black, iron oxide, 
phthalocyanine, umber, chromium oxide, 
titanium oxide, cobalt blue {ASTM C 979) 

Corrosion Inhibitors Reduce steel corrosion activity in a Calcium nitrite, sodium nitrite, sodium 
chloride environment benzonate, certain phosphates or 

flousilicates, floualuminates 

Damp-proofing Admixtures Retard moisture penetration into dry 
concrete 

Soaps of calcium or ammonium stearate or 
oleate 
Butyl stearate 
Petroleum products 

Finely Divided Mineral Admixtures 
Cementitious Hydraulic properties Ground granulated blast-fumace slag 

Partial cement replacement {ASTM C 989) 
Natural cement 

Pozzolans Pozzolanic activity 
Improve workability, plasticity, sulfate Hydraulic hydrated lime {ASTM C 141) 
resistance, reduce alkali-reactivity, Diatomaceous earth, opaline cherts, clays, 
permeability, heat of hydration shales, volcanic tuffs, pumicities (ASTM C 
Partial cement replacement 618, Class N), fly ash (ASTM C 618, Classes 

Filler F and C), silica fume 

Pozzolanic and cementitious Same as cementitious and pozzolan High calcium fly ash {ASTM C 618, Class C) 

categories Ground ~ranulated blast-furnace slag 

Improve workability (ASTM 989) 
- Nominally inert Filler Marble, dolomite, quartz, granite 

Fungicides, Germicides, and Inhibit or control bacterial and fungal Polyhalogenated phenols 
Insecticides growth Dieldrin emulsions 

Copper compounds 

Gas Formers Cause expansion before setting Aluminum powder 
Resin soap and vegetable or animal glue 
Saponin 
Hvdrolized protein 

Permeability Reducers Decrease permeability Silica Fume 
Fly Ash (ASTM C 618) 
Ground Slag (ASTM C 989) 
Natural Pozzolans 
Water Reducers 
Latex 
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Table 1 (continued). Concrete admixtures (Ref2) 

Type of Admixture Desired Effect Material 
Pumping Aids Improve pumpability Organic and synthetic polymers 

Organic flocculants 
Or~nic emulsions of paraffin, coal, tar, 
asp alt, acrylics 
Bentonite and pyrogenic silicas 
Natural pozzolans (ASTM C 618, Class N) 
Fly Ash (ASTM C 618, Classes F and C) 
H')'drated Lime (ASTM C 141) 

Retarders (ASTM C 494, Type B) Retard setting time lignin 
Borax 
Sugars 
Tartaric acid and salts 

Superplasticizer Flowing concrete Sulfonated melamine formaldehyde 
(ASTM C 101 7, Type 1) Reduce water-cement ratio condensates 

Sulfonated naphthalene formaldehyde 
condensates 
lignosulfonates 

Superplasticizers and Retarder Flowing concrete with retarded set See Superplasticizers and also Water 
(ASTM C 101 7, Type 2) Reduce water Reducers 

Water Reducer Reduce water demand at least 5% Lignosulfonates 
(ASTM C 494, Type A) Hydroxylated carboxylic acids 

Carbohydrates 
(Also tend to retard set so accelerator is 
often added) 

Water Reducer and Accelerator Reduce water (minimum 5%) and See Water Reducer, Type A (Accelerator is 
(ASTM C 494, Type E) accelerate set added) 

Water Reducer and Retarder Reduce water (minimum 5%) and retard See Water Reducer, Type A 
(ASTM C 494, Type D) set 

Water Reducer - High Range (ASTM Reduce water demand (minimum 12%} See Superplasticizers 
C 494, Type F) 
Water-Reducer-High Range-and Reduce water demand (minimum 12%) See Superplastidzers and also Water 
Retarder and retard set Reducers 
(ASTM C 494, Type G) 
Workability Agents Improve workability Air -entraining admixtures 

Finely divided admixtures, except silica 
fume 
Water reducers 

TYPES OF ADMIXTURES 

Accelerating Admixtures 

These admixtures are used to increase the rate of hydration, which reduces the setting time 
and accelerates strength development. Because of its availability and low cost, calcium chloride 
(CaC12) is the most commonly used accelerating admixture. CaCl2 should conform to the ASTM D 
98 and ASTM D 345 specifications. The advantages of CaCl2 include: 

• resistance to sulfate attack 
• reduces setting time 
• increase in compressive strength at an early age 
• slight increase in workability 
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• reduces the bleeding rate 
• more resistant to abrasive forces 
• porosity decreases as hydration occurs 

The disadvantages of CaCl2 include: 

• increases creep 
• increases potential for chloride corrosion 
• under longer curing times, flexural strength can be lower than that for portland cement 
• must be handled with care in hot weather to be sure rapid setting and heat of hydration 

do not occur, causing an increase in shrinkage cracks 

It is not recommended that one use calcium chloride in hot weather or for massive concrete 
placements, prestressed concrete, or in concrete containing embedded aluminum (Ref 2). Table 2 
shows the maximum chloride-free content allowed in concrete. 

Chloride-free accelerators (based on calcium formate) have been developed in response to 
the corrosion of the reinforcement caused by the calcium chloride. While calcium formate, 
Ca(CH02)2, does not corrode the embedded reinforcement, it is not as effective as calcium 
chloride in accelerating the setting time. The main drawback of calcium formate is low solubility, 
which can cause dispensing problems. 

Table 2. Maximum chloride-ion content for corrosion protection (Ref2) 

Type of member Maximum water-soluble chloride ion (CI-) 
in concrete, % by weight of cement 

Prestressed concrete 0.06 

Reinforced concrete exposed to chloride in service 0.15 

Reinforced concrete that will be dry or protected 
1 from moisture in service 

Other reinforced concrete construction 0.3 

Retarding Admixtures 

These admixtures are used to retard or delay the setting time and heat of hydration of 
concrete. Characteristics of retarding admixtures are: 

• decreases the amount of mixing water 
• improves workability 
• reduces slump loss 
• improves pumpability 
• pore size is relatively unaffected 
• reduces permeability 
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• does not affect drying shrinkage 
• increases compressive strength at 28 days 
• increases flexural strength 
• increases tensile and shearing strength 
• increases bond strength 
• improves abrasion resistance 
• not sufficient for frost resistant concretes 
• entrains 2-3% air in the concrete 

Water-Reducing I Plasticizing Admixtures 

These admixtures are used to reduce the amount of water required in the mixing phase in 
order to produce a given slump or to modify the setting time. These admixtures must be in 
compliance with ASTM C 494 and ASTM C 1017. Water reducing/plasticizing admixtures are 
used to: 

• increase the strength of concrete 
• improve pumpability 
• reduce water content by 5-10% 
• some entrain air into concrete 
• reduceshrinkage 
• reduce permeability 

Superplasticizers 

High-range water reducers (HRWRs) serve the same purpose as regular plasticizing 
admixtures, but have improved properties. Characteristics of superplasticizing admixtures are: 

• reduces water content by 12-30% 
• some entrain air in the concrete 
• generally retards the setting time 
• can increase compressive strengths 
• can reduce shrinkage 
• high freeze/thaw resistance 
• satisfactory resistance to salt scaling 
• increases steel-concrete bond 
• naphthalene-based HRWR does not lead to rust formation 
• reduces permeability and chloride diffusion 

Experiment: L. H. Currich and Fosroc International Ltd. performed experiments adding 
a superplasticizer (Conplast 430) to a portland cement mix (Ref 4). The tests determining water 
permeability used 150 mm cubes containing 0.25% (by weight) superplasticizer. Slump was 
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approximately 75 mm and the specimens were cured for 28 days. The permeability was reduced by 
50% (from 1.6E-12 to 0.7E-12 m2/sec). 

The chloride diffusion tests were conducted using 75 mm cubes containing 0.47% 
superplasticizer. The specimens were cured for 28 days at 20°C and cut into thin plates. One side 
was exposed to a 0.5N sodium chloride solution and the other side was exposed to a saturated lime 
solution. The rate of chloride intrusion into the lime solution was calculated using Pick's law. The 
measured depth of penetration under pressure was reduced from 27 mm to 17 mm, which 
represents a reduction in chloride diffusion. 

Air-entraining Admixtures 

These admixtures introduce microscopic air bubbles into the concrete. These tiny bubbles 
become part of the concrete matrix and bind the aggregates (Ref 3). Additions of air-entraining 
admixtures and applicable requirements must meet the requirements of ASTM C 226 and ASTM C 
150, respectively. Air-entraining admixtures must also meet the specifications of ASTM C 260. 
The following characteristics are associated with air-entraining admixtures: 

• dramatically increases resistance to freezing and thawing 
• increases resistance to scaling (caused by deicing salts) 
• improves workability 
• usually involves a reduction in strength (for 1% of air, strength reduction of about 5%) 
• minimizes segregation and bleeding 
• produces a higher slump 
• does not influence shrinkage or creep 
• reduces permeability and rate of capillary absorption 
• increases resistance to sulphate attack 

Miscellaneous Admixtures 

Corrosion Inhibitors: These admixtures chemically arrest the corrosion reaction by either 
providing a physical barrier that prevents the ingress of aggressive agents, or by chemically 
stabilizing the steel surface (Ref 5). They are generally grouped into three categories: anodic, 
cathodic, and mixed. Cathodic inhibitors usually slow the cathodic reaction. Anodic inhibitors 
stifle the reaction at the anode by their ability to accept protons. A mixed inhibitor affects both the 
cathode and anode processes. In order to be an effective inhibitor, Ramachandran says that the 
following requirements should be met: 

1 . Must be effective in the pH and environment in which it will be used. 

2. Must be compatible with the system to ensure detrimental side effects do not occur. 

3. Must be able to induce polarization of the electrodes at low current values. 

4. Must be able to strongly accept electrons. 

5. Must be soluble at a rate at which rapid saturation of the corroding surface does not 
allow for leaching to occur. 
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Characteristics of corrosion inhibitors include: 

• · generally an improved workability 
• decrease in setting times (generally) 
• produces slightly lower compressive strengths 
• tensile strength varies with the type of admixture (-5% to 5%) 
• increases potential for alkali-aggregate reaction 
• decreases steel-concrete bond strength 

Calcium nitrite is the most popular corrosion inhibitor admixture and is also considered to 
be a non-chloride accelerator. Calcium nitrite is an anodic inhibitor, minimizing the anodic reaction. 
This inhibitor is only effective in large quantities. Manufacturers claim that when the dosages of 
calcium nitrite are 10, 20, and 30 Um3, they will protect against chloride levels of 3.6, 7.7, 9.5 
kgfm3, respectively. Calcium has been shown to increase the compressive and tensile strengths of 
concrete (Ref 3). 

Experiment: Tests were conducted by Hope and Ip using sodium nitrite and stannous 
chloride as a chloride inhibitor (Ref 6). Calcium chloride was used to initiate corrosion. The 
experiment consisted of steel bars placed in a test cell containing oxygenated lime water, corrosion 
inhibitor, and calcium chloride. Table 3 shows the various tests and observations using stannous 
chloride and calcium nitrite. Calcium nitrite was found to suppress chloride-induced corrosion 
before and after the addition of calcium chloride. The corrosion threshold of calcium nitrite was 
found to be 0.07 and 0.09. Stannous chloride did not prove to be an effective corrosion inhibitor. 

Experiment: OCIA (organic-based corrosion inhibiting admixture) is a combination of 
amines and esters in a water medium. OCIA forms a protective coating around the steel and 
reduces the susceptibility of concrete to chloride-ion penetration (Ref 5). The recommended dosage 
for concrete is 1 gal/yd3 (5.0 11m3). Nmai, Farrington, and Bobrowski undertook an experiment to 
determine the effectiveness of OCIA in preventing corrosion of the embedded steel. The test 
specimens were 76 mm x 101 mm x 355 mm (3 in. x 4 in. x 14 in.) reinforced with sandblasted #4 
reinforcing bars: Clear cover was 38 mm (1.5 in.). One gallon per cubic yard of OCIA was added. 
The specimens were cured for 14 days and then loaded flexurally to produce cracks through the 
concrete to the reinforcing bar. Ponding, subjecting the specimens to a sodium chloride solution, 
began at 28 days. Half-cell potentials of the reinforcing bars were measured using copper-copper 
sulfate electrodes. The effect of OCIA on plastic and hardened properties are: 

• very little effect on slump 
• may require the addition of an air-entraining mixture and extending mixing to give a 

given air content 
• does not affect the peak exotherms or temperature development profile of the concrete 
• slight decrease in compressive and tensile strength 
• does not affect modulus of elasticity 
• does not affect bond strength 
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• does not increase electrical resistivity of concrete 
• decreases chloride ion content/decreases chloride-ion ingress 
• does not affect freeze/thaw resistance 
• does not affect the stability of the air voids during hardening 
• does not affect abrasion resistance of concrete 
• does not affect normal shrinkage of concrete 
• longer time to corrosion in uncracked beams 

Table 3. Summary of results for experiment by Hope and Ip (Ref6) 

Test No. Test Solution Visual Steel potential, AC impedance Corrosion Rate
2 Observations mV SCE 

microamps/cm 
Test Series 1 

1 Oxygenated lime water No corrosion -120 to -150 
Active corrosion 

1.5 to 3.0 
2 Oxygenated lime water Rust spots on steel -480 to -520 

1% calcium chloride surface of steel 

3 Oxygenated lime water Thin silvery white -110 to -200 Formation of 0.1 to 0.4 
1% calcium chloride film on steel passive film on steel 
0.1% calcium nitrite surface surface 

4 Oxygenated lime water Silvery white film + 10 to -50 Passive film on steel Negligible 
1% calcium chloride on steel surface surface 
0.2-0.3% calcium nitrite 

Test Series 2 
1 Oxygenated lime water Silvery white film -10 to -40 Passive film on steel -

0.1% calcium nitrite on steel surface surface 
2 Oxygenated lime water No rust spots on -50 to -160 Passive film with -0.1% calcium nitrite steel surface film thickness 

0.5 to 1.5% calcium reduced 
chloride 

3 Ox~enated lime water Rust spots on steel -380 to -410 Active steel 
0.1 calcium nitrite surface corrosion 0.9 to 1.7 
2.0% calcium chloride 

Test Series 3 
1 Oxygenated lime water No passive film -380 to -420 Active steel 0.4 to 1.23 

1% calcium chloride visible; corrosion 
0.3% calcium nitrite rust spots on steel 
0.1% iron filings surface 

Finely Divided Minerals: Finely divided mineral admixtures are added to concrete in the 
hopes of changing the plastic or hardened properties of portland cement concrete (Ref 2). Most 
mineral admixtures increase the strength and durability and decrease the permeability. Finely 
divided minerals take the form of natural or by-product materials separated into four basic 
categories: 

1. Cementitious materials 
2. Pozzolans 
3. Pozzolanic and cementitious materials 
4. Nominally inert materials 

Cementitious Materials (Blast-Furnace Slag): Cementitious materials are harden and set 
alone in the presence of water. The most common type of cementitious material is ground 
granulated blast-furnace slag, a by-product of iron manufacture. Granulated blast-furnace slag 
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must meet the standards in ASTM C 989. GBFS is made of silicates and aluminosilicates of 
calcium and other bases molted with iron in a furnace (Ref 2). 

Fukudome, Miyano, Taniguchi, and K.ita performed experiments on concrete containing 
blast furnace slag in a marine environment (Ref 7). Results show that BFS: 

• decreases the compressive strength 
• delays the strength development at earlier ages 
• increases concrete's resistance to freezing and thawing. 
• enlarges the air voids (contributes to freeze/thaw durability) 
• reduces the effective diffusion coefficient of chloride 

Philipose, Beaudonin, and Feldman have studied the effects of slag and silica fume mixed 
together in cement concrete on the degradation of normal portland cement due to reinforcement 
corrosion (Ref 8). BFS and silica fume were added to type 50 cement; 6.5 mrn reinforcing bars 
were placed in the concrete, such that the reinforcement was both bonded and unbonded with the 
concrete. The concrete provided a cover of 1 2.7 mrn and 25.4 mrn. A vertical load was placed in 
the center of the beam and strain gauges were placed at the center, at quarter points, and at the 
supports. The beams were 76 mrn wide, 102 mrn deep, and 305 mrn long. Figure 2 shows the 
cross section of the test set-up. The specimens were immersed in a 16.7 giL chloride solution. The 
results are as follows: 

• Unbonded bars were severely rusted and the bonded bars showed no sign of corrosion, 
except that which was outside of the concrete beam. 

• The rate of chloride-ion intrusion is stress-dependent: the more the stress, the higher the 
rate of chloride intrusion. 

• The admixture specimen provided superior resistance to chloride ingress. 

• Microcracking is discontinuous at lower stress levels 

• The admixture concrete showed that stressed and unstressed specimens showed similar 
initial reinforcement corrosion rates. 

• Quality of concrete significantly affects corrosion rates at lower stress levels; these 
effects diminish at higher stress levels. 

Pozzolanic Materials (Fly Ash and Silica Fume): Pozzolanic materials will chemically react 
with calcium hydroxide to form cementitious compounds (Ref 2). Many pozzolans are natural 
minerals like shales, volcanic tuffs, and clays. The most popular pozzolans are silica fume and fly 
ash. Owing to the popularity and overwhelming amount of information written on fly ash and silica 
fume, they will be discussed in detail. Pozzolans must comply with ASTM C 618 specifications. 
Silica fume must also comply with ASTM C 1240. 
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Chloride Solution 

Tension Side (Microcracking) 

Concrete Specimen 76 mm x 102 mm x 305 mm 

Figure 2. Cross section of Philipose, Beaudonin, and Feldman test set-up (Ref 8). 

Fly Ash: Experiments show that there is little difference in compressive strength and elastic 
properties of fly ash concrete and non-fly-ash concrete (Ref 9). Experimental results on fly ash 
vary. A ten-year exposure test in China showed that fly ash concrete was more susceptible to 
corrosion and other experiments have shown that fly ash is durable in a marine environment. 
Strength development of concrete containing fly ash is slower than the control concrete and is very 
dependent upon the method of mix proportioning and on the type of fly ash used. Fly ash is used 
to make high strength concrete (60MPa) in 56 days. 

Experiment: Nagataki and Ohga performed experiments in the hopes of determining the 
combined effects of carbonation and chloride corrosion of reinforcement in fly ash concrete (Ref 
10). ASTM class F fly ash and Japanese standard sand were used and the reinforcement was 
polished round steel with a diameter of 9 mm and a length of 50 mm. The water-to-binder ratio 
was about 50%, the sand-to-binder ratio was 2.5, and the fly ash-to-binder ratio was varied 
between 0 and 30%. The specimens were cured for 7, 28, 56, 91 days in a chloride ion solution 
resembling that of sea water. After curing the specimens were placed in an accelerated carbonation 
chamber. The chloride ion concentration was determined using IN silver nitrate solution as an 
indicator. The chloride penetration depths depended upon the curing period (in the NaCl solution), 
not on the amount of fly ash in the concrete. 

Silica Fume: Silica fume (SF) is a very fine powder with particles 100 times finer than 
those of portland cement (Ref 12). The extreme fineness of silica fume increases the water demand 
of the concrete. This can be overcome with the addition of a superplasticizer or by simply adding 
more water. It is suggested that for every kg/m3 of silica fume, 1 Um3 of water be added. Some 
characteristics of silica fume in concrete are the following: 

• reduces segregation of concrete 
• increases risk of plastic shrinkage 
• reduces air loss resulting from vibration 
• air-entraining admixtures are needed to keep desired air volume in fresh concrete 
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• longer setting time 
• increase in compressive strength 
• reduction in pore size 
• tensile and flexural strength depends on amount of silica fume and the curing conditions 

Moist-cured concrete with SF have higher bond strength with reinforcement. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

SF concrete has a modulus of elasticity similar to that of non-SF concrete 
reduces creep 
increases drying shrinkage 
decreases permeability 
increases resistance to aggressive chemicals 
reduces the alkali and hydroxide ions in pore solution 
increases electrical resistivity 
reduces diffusion coefficient of chlorides 
enhances abrasion resistance 
slightly increases the frost resistance in the presence of deicing salts 

Experiment: Wolsiefer, Sivasundaram, Malhotra, and Carette examined the performance of 
various types of silica fume in concrete (Ref 13). Table 4lists the 16 different types of silica fume 
used in this experiment. There were 34 concrete mixtures involving 16 different silica fume 
samples. Seventy-six batches were made in this experiment. All the concretes incorporated a 
superplasticizer, an ordinary water-reducer, and a air-entraining admixture (except the concretes 
with W/C+SF of 0.22). ASTM Type 1 concrete was used for the samples. Three batches were 
made and were prepared and cast differently. They concluded the following: 

1. The mechanical properties and durability characteristics were comparable. 

2. RCP values were 300 coulombs, indicating a low permeability. 

3. Field-cured specimens showed that curing in cold weather did not prevent concrete 
from reaching its long-term strength potential. 

4. The variation of bulk density of dry compacted silica fume did not affect the 
performance of SF concretes. 

5. Low drying shrinkage strains for SF concretes. 

6. Decreasing the w/c ratio and increasing the amount of SF decreased the RCP (rapid 
chloride penetration) values. 

7. Variation in surface area of forms had no effect on SF concretes. 

8. Concretes with 8.5, 12, and 15% silica fume had an air-void spacing of 0.2 (limiting 
value for excellent freeze-thaw durability). 

9. There was virtually no sign of carbonation in the silica fume concretes. 
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Table 4. List of 16 silica fume samples used in experiment (Ref 13) 

SF-1 Uncompacted silica fume from a Canadian silicon metal manufacturing source (Si02 level 93.6%) 
SF-2 Uncompacted silica fume from a concrete contracting source in the U.S. {Si02 level 94.1 %) 
SF-3 Compacted air densified silica fume from a ready-mixed concrete source in the U.S. (Si02 level 

79.9%) 
SF-4 Compacted air densified silica fume from a silicon metal manufacturing source in the U.S. (Si02 level 

89.6%) 
SF-5 Compacted air densified silica fume from a shotcrete contracting source in the U.S. (Si02 level 

79.7%) 
SF-6 Silica fume slurry from an admixture manufacturing source in the U.S. This slurry incorporated 50% 

water with dry uncompacted silica fume (Si02 level 94.95%) 
SF-7 The same silica fume slurry, as used in SF-6, at 6 months' age. After the first set of concrete mixtures, 

the remaining slurry was left before use in the concrete mixture. 
SF-8 Sample A from the production plant of a silica fume blended cement manufacturer. This blended 

cement from a Canadian source is said to contain 8.5% uncompacted silica fume by weight. 
SF-9 Sample B from the above blended cement, SF-8. 
SF-10 Sample A from the production plant of another Canadian silica fume blended cement manufacturer. 

This blended cement is said to contain 7.5% interground pelletized silica fume by weight. 
SF-11 Sample B from the above blended cement, SF-1 0. 

SF-12 Compacted air densified silica fume from a contracting source in the U.S. (Si02 level 95.35%) 

SF-13 High density, compacted air densified silica fume from a shotcrete contracting source in the U.S. 
(Si02 level 80.1 o/o) 

SF-14 Compacted, pressure densified silica fume from an admixture company in the U.S. (Si02 level 
94.3%) 

SF-15 Sample A of blended, uncompacted silica fume cement from the manufacturer of SF-8 and SF -9; 
however, this sample was said to have been obtained from a field silo in a construction area. 

SF-16 Sample B, taken at the same time from the source mentioned in SF-15 above. 

Pozzolanic and Cementitious Materials: Certain materials exhibit both pozzolanic and 
cementitious properties. Various types of fly ash and granulated blast-furnace slags are pozzolanic 
and cementitious. The practice of placing both fly ash and granulated blast-furnace slag into 
portland cement mixes has been growing. Very little information was obtained regarding the 
incorporation of two or more of the mineral admixtures (silica fume, fly ash, and blast furnace 
slag). Here are the results of some experiments testing all three mineral admixtures. 

Experiment: Sasatani, Torii, and Kawamura looked into the long-term properties of 
concrete containing blast-furnace slag, silica fume, and fly ash (Ref 14). These mineral admixtures 
were not mixed together in the concrete mix. Cylindrical specimens of 100 mm diameter and 200 m 
minimum height were examined. RCP tests were taken after 28 days of curing and the compressive 
strength and chloride ion penetration were measured after 1, 3, and 5 years. After initial curing the 
specimens were placed in four different environments: in water at 20°C (successive wet condition 
indoors), in a room at 20° Cat 60% RH (successive dry conditions indoors), on the roof of a 
building 15 km from the sea (repeated wet and drying condition, outdoors), and on the tidal zone at 
Matsuto Beach (repeated wet and dry condition marine environment). Specimens contained either 
30% FA or 50% BFS or 10% SF. The results were as follows: 
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1. Concrete with w/c ratio of 0.45 was better at prohibiting chloride intrusion versus 
concrete with a w/c of 0.55 and 0.65. 

2. All the admixtures reduced the chloride ion penetration 

3. Indoor curing environment affected the strength of the 50% BFS and 30% FA concrete. 

4. 10% SF concrete showed a reduction in compressive strength for a curing of7 days in 
water and air drying indoors. 

5. 30% FA and 50% BFS had high coulomb ratings with respect to the ratings of the 10% 
SF concrete. 

Experiment: Swamy and Laiw investigated the effectiveness of BFS, SF, and FA with 
regards to chloride penetration in concrete (Ref 15). In their experiment, 1000 x 500 x 150 mm 
slabs were reinforced with tensile steel. The slabs contained either 65% BFS, 30% FA, or 10% 
SF. These slabs were exposed to cyclic ponding for 7 days with 4% NaCl solution on the top 
surface and then dried for 3 days. The results were as follows: 

1. BFS and FA enhance workability properties. SF resulted in a 70% decrease in slump. 

2. At w/b ratios of 0.60 and 0.75, BFS concrete took 8 months to reach the same 
compressive strength as portland cement concrete. 

3. FA reached about 80% of the compressive strength of PCC after 18 months. 

4. Mter 7 days, SF had higher strengths than PCC. 

5. After 10 cycles of exposure, all concrete with admixtures showed a reduction in 
chloride penetration depth. 

6. After 20 cycles, the chloride penetration in FA concrete was the same as that for PCC. 

7. After 50 cycles, the chloride penetration in BFS concrete was the same as that for PCC. 

8. In SF concrete, after 50 cycles the chloride penetration depth was still very much less 
than that of the PCC. 

9. The order of chloride resisting ability was SF, BFS, and FA. 

10. FA concrete was susceptible to penetration just below the surface, but at a depth of 25 
mm the chloride concentration was reduced. 

11. 10% SF at w/b of 0.60 was far more resistant to chloride penetration than reducing the 
w/b ratio in PCC from 0.60 to 0.45. 

Experiment: Torii and Kawamura investigated the pore structure and chloride permeability 
of concretes containing FA, BFS, and SF (Ref 16).Cubic concrete specimens were 210 mm x 240 
mm x 240 mm, and were made with a coating of acrylic acid resin placed on three sides 
immediately after demoulding. The two initial curing conditions were continuous curing in water at 
20°C or curing in water at 20°C for 7 days and then in a dry environment of 60% RH for 28 days. 
After initial curing, the specimens were exposed to three different exposure environments: in water 
at 20°C (wet condition), on a roof of a building (wet and drying condition), or in room at 20°C at 
60% RH. The results are as follows: 
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1. All concretes with ?-day curing periods reached full compressive strength. 

2. Greater compressive strength was observed in the specimens that had a curing period of 
7-28 days. 

3. Strength development in concrete with FA and BFS was more severely affected by 
initial curing period. 

4. Porosity increased with the w/c ratio. 

5. Porosity at the swface was much greater than that at a depth of 5 to 6 em. 

6. All admixtures were found to reduce chloride permeability. 

Nominally Inert Minerals: Nominally inert minerals are finely divided quartz, marble, 
limestone, granite, and other materials. These materials have very little cementitious and pozzolanic 
properties. They are generally added to concrete as a partial replacement for sand. Very little 
information was found regarding these minerals. As an alternative method for producing improved 
mix designs for concrete, polymer concrete is becoming an accepted material for obtaining more 
durable and stronger concretes. The use of polymers has been defined by the manner and 
conditions of operations. 

Polymer impregnated concrete (PIC) is a hydrated portland cement concrete 
which has been impregnated with a monomer and subsequently polymerized in 
situ. Polymer-portland cement concrete (PPCC) is a premixed material in which 
either a monomer or polymer is added to a fresh concrete mixture in a liquid, 
powdery, or dispersed phase, and subsequently allowed to cure, and if needed, 
polymerized in place. Polymer Concrete (PC) uses a composite material formed 
by polymerizing a monomer and aggregate mixture. The polymerized monomer 
acts as the binder for the aggregate. (Ref 17) 

These hybrid mixes have outperformed and outlasted many of the better conventional 
concrete cement design mixes in use today. 

"Material Selection Criteria for Structural Concrete Repair," Research Project 0-1412 Draft 
Report, is a research study sponsored by the Federal Highway Administration (FHW A) and the 
Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT). Within this study, a representative sample of 
polymeric materials currently in use by TxDOT was investigated. Increasing the strength of 
portland concrete cement has been a goal of various research and development efforts. The 
materials selected were the following: Patchroc 10-60, Burke Acrylic Patch, Renderoc HB, Emaco 
S88-CA, Set 45, Eva-Pox Epoxy Paste No. 22, and T 17 Polymer Concrete. Enclosed in the 
Appendix are Materials Safety Data Sheets on additional materials that were investigated in this 
study. The development and implementation of these products throughout current construction 
projects have established a precedent to be followed across the nation. Through laboratory testing, 
it has been determined that when producing polymer-modified concrete the strength of the mix 
does increase. The strength of this increase averages between 15-50%. In comparing the tensile 
strength vs. compression strength, tensile strength is greater by a ratio of 3 to 1 (Ref 18). 
Increasing the strength by such enormous projections will adhere to the theories in effectively 
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placing polymer-modified concrete in bridge decks and roadway surface applications. The tensile 
strength acquired by using polymer-modified concrete in bridge pier columns may not be as critical 
as initially perceived. The designs of previous concrete columns have survived their life-cycle 
design but have deteriorated as a result of concentrated chloride penetration, which in turn causes 
the decay of the infrastructure in the column. If the polymer-modified concrete can provide denser 
and less-permeable surfaces, the design life of the column can be realized, if not exceeded. 

Application of polymeric materials will determine the effectiveness of the surface 
treatments. Techniques that may be investigated are: monomer saturation, encapsulation, and 
polymerization (Ref 19). Monomer saturation is governed by such parameters as degree of dryness 
and vacuum, soak pressure, and soak time. This process consists of soaking unevacuated samples 
at atmospheric pressure. This procedure results in partially saturated specimens and, therefore, 
somewhat lower strengths. Encapsulation methods require close care to minimize monomer 
evaporation and drainage losses from the concrete during the polymerization reaction. If the water 
is saturated with monomer prior to use, very little surface depletion is observed. Polymerization 
uses three general methods for the in-situ polymerization of monomers in concrete: radiation, 
thermal-catalytic, and promoter-catalytic. The thermal-catalytic polymerization method, which 
involves the use of chemical initiators and heat, appears to be the most practical for production
type operations. 

Acknowledging the methods above and the ingenuity of the producers of polymeric 
materials, the factors that will affect the future designs of concrete columns in the marine 
environment will be cost and feasibility of the surface treatment system. The encapsulation method 
is a versatile method that may easily be modified for repair and new construction of concrete 
columns. The Pile Cap Corporation has developed an underwater application of polymeric material 
to pier columns, steel, and concrete. This system has been developed to reduce the rehabilitation 
costs of bridge pier columns in the marine environment. This system utilizes a self-contained mold 
that allows injection of material without adverse environmental effects. This process is completed 
in three phases. The initial phase entails preparing and securing the encapsulation vessel. Phase IT 
entails the surface preparation. Acid is used to texture the surface and also to remove unwanted 
debris from the surface. A base coat is used to neutralize the surface treated by the acid. Phase m 
entails the application of the 25.4-37.6 mm (1-1.5 in.) of polymeric material that instantly adheres 
to the prepared surface. This coating will provide an impenetrable surface that will eliminate the 
ionic penetration into the surface of the column. Pile Cap has proven that polymeric material may 
be placed effectively in harsh marine environments. This will lead to the future development of 
hybrid concrete mixes that are equally applicable on vertical surfaces in adverse conditions. Bond 
strength will be the limiting factor in these designs, but the potential for future progress is 
encouraging. Although success has been seen in field applications, questions have arisen for 
alternate solutions to this growing problem in the coastal districts of the Texas Department of 
Transportation. 
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I 
I 

lllazardous 
I 

Dccomposil:ion rroduels: Silicon d loxJdr!. Carbon oxides and traces of 
incompletely ~ITnArl cArhon compounds. Nitrogen 
oxfcle:o;. Formn1dE>hyot'!. Quart?.. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I I 

+-·-··-·-·--······-····················-·················-···----····-········-··+ 
+--------------------·······-····-··········--·-·······--·············-·······-~-+ 

lSECTIOH 6. ACCIDENTAL .!{!::LEASE HEIISURES . 
+···---·················-····-··-···-·-················-----··········-----~-----+ 
I ! 
I I 

jContainment/Cle!in•up: Disposal of collP.cl~cl procltJLl, residues, and cleanup male·: 
I rials mey be govHnrnentally regnlated. Observe all applica· I 
l ble local, state, and federal \o'!l3te mnnogament regulations. l 

Hnp up, or wlp~ up, or ~n~k u~ with absorbent end contain fori 
~nlvag~ or dispo1el. Fo( lnrg~ Kplllfi, provide dfktng or 
<.>Lher appropriate contaiumeflt to keep malerlal frum spread· 

--~-----·-------------------------·----·----·-··-·-···············------~--------· 
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---------·-------------------------~----·--·-----------··------------·----~---·---

ing. Cl~~n Rny r~mRI~Ing slippery surfaces by appropriate 
techniques, such as: sever~l mnpplng~ or swabbings wJth ep· 
propriato solvents; washing with mild, caustic detcrsents or 
solutions: or high pres$urc steAm for large arP.as. For 
nonslliconcs, use typical indu5trinl cleaning materials. Ob·l 
sl!rve any sefety prP:cl!utions epplicable to the cleaning mote·l 
rial being used. Obs~rv~ Rll pP:rson~l protection equipment I 
recommendations describad in Sections S 1111ci R. T.or.l'll, $tlltc,: 
and fedrral reporting re'lllirements may apply to spills or tl!·l 
leases o[ this matcril!l into thP: P.nvironment. See appllcabl~: 
regulatory compliance inlormotion in Section 15. l 

I 
I 

l NOTE: See Sect ion 8 for Persona 1 Prot 11d 1 vc F.qn I pml\nt for Spills I 
+---------------------------------·-··-·-·····---------------·-··----------------+ 
+---------·-····--------······--··-----------------------------------··---------·+ 
:sECTION 7. HANDLING ANn STORAGE l 
+---------·----------------------------------------------------------·---------··+ 
l 
!Handling: No special precautions. 
I 
I 
;storage: Keep container closed and stor~ away from wnter or moisture. 
I 
I I 

+---------------------------------······--·----···-------------------------------+ 
+-------------------------~------·--···············-·····-····------·······------+ 
lSf:CTION 8. EXPOSURF. CONTROLS/Pr:KSUNAL PROTF.:CTION. I 
+---------------------··············-·····---------------------------------------+ 
I 
I 

!Engineering Controls 
I 
!Local exhau~t: Recommended 
jGenP.ra1 Ventilntion: Recommcndr.d 
I 
1 
I 
I 

lPorsonal Proteetiye Equipment FQr Rout~ Handllug 
I 
\Eyes: 
I 
I 

:skin: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I. 
I 
I 
I 

!Suitable Gloves: 
I 
I 
I 
:Inhalation: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

lS•rlt:l'lhlF! 
I 
I 

U~~ propP:r protection - ~~fety g}RSSRS as a minimum. 

r::Rnderl. 

Eve !/Unknown ( Sil vet Sh i.e.lrl( R), Barricade(R), Responde r(R). 
ChemrAl(R)) PE/EvAl/P~ (SRf~ty4·4li(R)). I 

I 
I 
I 

Use respiratory protection unless adequate local exhaust ven·l 
tllation fs provided or Air ~Ampling d~te show exposures are I 
~o:ilbin tt!~.:umtnt'lld>!<l nxpo~ure g11ide1ines. Industrial Hygiene I 
Personnel eRn Assist in judging thP: adequacy of existing en· I 
ginearing controls. I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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IFersQnSl Erotective Eguipm~nt For Spills· 
I 

P11ge 5 

I 
I 
I 
I 

;r.ye: Use proper protection - safety glasses as a minf~um. l 
I I 
!Skin: Wash at multime and entl of shift. Contaminate!d clothing and! 
I shoes should be rcmoverl As soon ss practical and thorou11;hly I 
I cleaned before reuse. Chemic4l protective gloves are recnm- I 
I mended. l 
1 I 
I I 

!Inhalation/ I 
!Suitable Respirator: Us~ respiratory proter.tJon llnless adequate local exhaust l 
l ventilation i.s pr.ovfdetl or oft" I'IOmpling data oho~ exposures I 
l Are within recollltliendt!d exposure guideliMs. Industrial Hy- I 
l gi.M!P. Personnel can f!!';si~t in jnnglng th" 11rlP.qn11r.y of P.XIst- I 
I ing enaineering controls. I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

!Precautionary Heasurcs: hvoid eye conl11ct. Avoid skin contact. Avoid breathing! 
: vApor. K~Rp r.nntAinRr clo~P.d. Do not take internally. I 
I ~ 
I I 
I I 
I I 

IC:ommP.nts: Product evolves N·methylllcl":tnr:drlP. vh~n nxposed to ~.tater or humid Air. I 
: Provide ventilation dnr:i.ng u~e to c:.onlrol N-methylacetamide vithin ex· I 
I pusure guideline' (See Section 2J ar use respiratory protection. l 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I . I 

!Note: These precautions are for room temperature handling. Use at elevated ~em-l 
I perature, or aerosol/spray application~. mny require added precautions. I 
I I 
I I 

+··-····-··----------------------·····-------------------------------------------+ 
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
I SECT! ON 9. PHYSl!.:AL ANU CHEMICAL PROPERTIES l 
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 

I 
I 

Physical form: 
Co lor.: 

Odor: 
Specific GrAvity @ 25C: 

Vlsc.osJ.ty: 
Freezing/Melting .Point: 

Boiling Point: 
Vapor Pre~~urc @ 25C: 

Vapor Density: 
Solubility in ~oter: 

pll: 
Volatile content (W'tl): 

Liquid 
Charcoal 
Amine-like o<.lor 
1. 30 
:1ooooo.oo r.r 
Not Applicable. 
Not llE'!t.P.rmtnll!rl. 
Not Determined. 
Not Uetermlnec.J. 
None. 
Not Arplir.eblc. 
Not Determined. 

!Note: The above information is not intend~d fot usa in preparing product spec-
! itications. Cont4r.t On~ r.nrnln~ bP.fore ~rlt1ng specifications. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I .. 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I I 
I I 

i--------------------------------------------·-- ·-------------------------------+ 
+------------------------------------------·------------------------------------·+ 
lSECT!ON 10. STABILITY A~D REACTIVITY 
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+-------·---·-------·-------------------------------------······--------·--------+ 
I 
1 

lCh~mlcal Stability: Stsbl~. 
I 
1 

IHaze.rdous Polymerization: Hazardous polymerization will not occur. 
I 
!Conditions to Avoid: 
I 
I 

:Hatftrials to Avoid: 
I 

Hone. 

Oxidizing mat~t.inl c:on CAllSe a T".l\c-.tlon. I 
I 
I 
I 

!Comments: Water, 
Section 

moi:~ture, or humid air- ha?.Ardon~ "'apors form as described in 1 
z. I 

I 
I I 

+-------------------------------------······----------····------·--------------··+ 
+------------------------------·----------------------------------------··-------+ 
I Sr;cnoN 11. TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION I 
·1-------------------------------------------·-···-······-------------------------+ 
!OPTIONAL SF.CTION • Complete information not yet available. I 
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
!SECTION 12. ECOLOGICAL INFORMATION I 
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
!OPTIONAL SECTION - Complete information not y~t avail~ble. I 
+-----------------------------------·-····:·-------------------------------------1 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------~--------+ 
ISECTlON 13. DISPOSAL CONSIDERATIONS l 
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
lOPTIONAL SECTION· CnmpletP. infnrmatfon not yP.t av~!lable. 

I 
!Call Dow Corning Enviranm~ntal Hgmt. (517)496·6315, tf mote infntmAtinn l~ dP.· 
!sired. 1 

+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
+----------------------------------------------------------·--------------------·+ 
lSECTIO!'< 14. TRANSPORT INFOR~lATION I 
+------------------------------------------------------·-------------------------+ 
lDOT Information {49CFR 172. lOJ) I 
I l 
!Proper Shipping N~mP.: Not AvAilAble l 
I I 
I I 

!Hazard Technical Nam~: Ncl Avail~ble l 
I I 
I I 

!Hazard Class: 1\ot !IVai !able l 
I I 
I I 

lt!~/NA Numher: Not hvailablP. I 
I I 
I I 

lPR~kfng Group: Not AvailRhlP. I 
I I 
I t 

lCall Dow Corning Transportation, (517)496·8577, if additional information is re·l 
l q nl r r.rl. l 
+--------------------------------------·-----------------------------------------+ 
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
I~ECTION 15. REGULATORY INFORMATION ! 
1-·-···· ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------· 
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!Contents of th:!s HSDS comply whh the OS~) lt.v.arri Communication Standard 29CFR 
ll9\0. l?.OO 
I 
I 

lTSCA Status: All chemical subs.tAnCI'-l!'> found in thi~ product comply with the 
!Toxic Sub3tonces Control Act inventory reporting requirements. 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ltPA SARA Tille III Ch~mical Listinas: 

Sect ion 302 Extremely HAzl!rdous S\tb:; toner::<: 
None 

Sect ion :304 CERCI.A Hazardous Subst Rnccs: 
001330207 .2 Xylene 

Section 312 
Ac:.:ut.e: 

Chronic: 
Fire: 

Pressure: 

l!az.ard Class: 
y 
y 
N 

I Reactive: 
N 
H 

I 
I 

l Y = Yes 
I 

N = No 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Section 313 Toxic Chemicals: 
None present or none present in regulatArl quAntities. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

!Supplemental State Compliance Information 

Component 

Cal Horn in 

1000.00 LB RQ 
I 
I 

. I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 

I 
I 
l 

Warning: This product contains the following rhemical(s) listAd by the Statel 
of California under the Safe Drinking Wnt.C\r :wd Toxfc F.nforcement Act of l 
1986 (Proposition 65) as being known tP causP. cancer. I 

l 
I 

Nonc Known. : 
I 
I 

Warning: This product contains the following ehcmical(s) listed by the StBtal 
of California under the Safe Urinki•ig "'nter ond Toxic Enforcement Act; o! l 
1986 (Proposition 65) as being known tn eAn~e birth defect~ or other repro- I 
dur:t.lvP. hJ'!rm. 

NonP. Known. 

llnssn<:hus~tt~ 
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No 1ngreclhmt rt'!gullltP.cl hy HA Rlght·t,::>-Knnw LAY prMP.nt. 

New Jersey 

Dimethyl siloxRn~, hydroxy·termlneted 
HQthylviny1 bis(n·methylacetamido)sllsne 
Polydim~thylsjloxRnP. 

Page 6 

070131678 
0507918 72 
063148629 
068952534 
None 

46 
2 

11 
2 

37 
Dimethyl, mcthy1cthyl-N·hydroxycthsminc si1oxonc 
Calcium cerbonRte treated with stearic acid 

Ptlnnsylvania 

None 
070131678 
063lt.8629 

3.7 
46 
11 

Calcium cerbonnle treated uith stearic acid 
O!mP.thyl ~!lox11nP., hydroxy·terminatP.rl 
Polydimethylsi)uxAnP. 

+----------------------------------------------------·---------------------------+ 
!SECTION 16. OTifER INFORHATION l 
+-------------------·------------------~------------------------·----------------· 
I I 
1 I 

I I 
!Prepared by: Dow Cornlng Corporation I 
I I 
I : 
IThi~ fnformAtion is offP.rP.d in goon r11ith A~ typfc.11l values and not ~~~ 11 prndnc:tl 
lspecificalion. No warranty, expressed or implJerl, is hereby made. Tho rocom- I 
!mended industrial hygiene and safe handl.ing proc~dures are believed to be gener-: 
Ially applicsble. However, each user shoutrl rcvl~u these recommendations in the I 
I specific context of the intended use and dnterrnln~ whether they are appropriate. l 
+------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-+ 

(R) indicat~s Rcgist~rcd or Trademark of th~ nou Corning Corroration. 

This is Lhe l<~.st psg<L 



MATfH!Al SAffiY DATA SHEET 

Colftp.U.u ~~tlth O$HA't H&urd Com~N~r.loeilon ~ndard, 211 CFR 1$10,12'00 ,. 
!DC HITTY A.a UMd on Lal>tl ud Lbt: S!I.REC QQO PHS COMe 'B' 
HCDOHI 
W..nut.ctunrr'• Hana: SSJ Emtrgtney Ttlotp!'KlM No.: 

430 S. Roe kford 
Tula.l, ()t( 74120 

TelotphoM No.: 
O.WP~twd: 

$t9Nn ICHtuJ'!S9vt lnartdltnt!llcltnW lot~ 
PftOOOCT ct.AU: Epoxy lit r 
FOftWUl..A.110N lOEHTlFICATIOH: AdhHlYt··• · 

OSHA PEL ACGIH 1\.V OTHER UWITS •.• %(0PTIOHAL) 

T"*'- Seem Amln .. 
CAl f NE • HE Hf! H.A 
Colli Tar Wlxtu,. 
CAS t 1007....S.2 .2 rngJcu m .2 rng}cu m HE 
None of the ntmalnll"llil QOmpoMnta oona.ldei'M a ~~ Wat.rl.tl or care~en (U10.1100 1-W.ard 
Comi'!Wne..tloft {11)(4)). 

TRAHSPORTATIOH INFORMATION: OOT Cia...V~Uon: 
DOTS~\~ I: 

ALKYLAI.CINE$, n.o.t. 
UN2n5 

se!CJlO!f 1!1 • PbnlcaVCb!!7!lo;!l C(MI'IIettrbtlctj 
&olllnt Point: e.g- F. >200"F S~Kir: Or~~vlly (H.20 • 1) 1.10 
A~Mtbn Temp.tmu,..: HE "-!tint Point: H.A 
Vapor Pr••.u• (mill Hg): Ne 
Vapor O.Mity (Air • 1): HE ~vapo'!~lon R.te: HE 
AppNntnoe •nd Odor: 81.Kic Liquid, TJr odor. 

SECJ'IOH IV • Fll"! tnsl Exp!Qtbn tlsers! Data; . 
FIMh Point (1Hthod u..d): T1t9 Cic.Md Oolp 1&0-F. 
Flamm&bllt Llmtt.: L!L: NE UEL: HE 
!xtlngule.hln; ltkdla: Dry cn..mlc.a~ carbon dloxldt or to.m 
Specilll F1nt FJslhtlflll Pro*urn: Wat.r ttrttm may aprtc.d fire, UM wa!Ar tpny only to ~ 

· contal.n•ra tX~ to flrt. If INi: or aplll hu not lr;nbd, UM wattr 
spray to cfi•;41'M vtpol"!. Wur Mlk:>ontalntd IHM1:!Wnt &ppo~r~tue. 

Unu~ual Flrw and E.xploaion Hazard a: Vapor M41VHU th.ln alt and rNJY travel c.onald.rab• dla~ t.Q a 
&OUI'l:ll Clf ~nkbn and lta.&h'-::lc. 

SECTJON V • ReK"tivlty D•ta: 
atablUty: 
lt'IOOflnp.t(ib!J.lty (U.Lerioal.a to Avo«f): 

Stab.. Conditlona to Avotd: HIIIIU.Of*ilwn&. 
S't.,;ng O;ddlzan.. 

Ha.zardoua o-mpo•ltlon or Byproduct.: Can'fon'l'l carbon dloxld• and carbon monoJ:Ide. 
H.lwlrdoua PofytrMrirttlon: C.nnot Ot.XHJt Conditione k> Avoid: tiloltl. Of*lloomL 

SECTION VI· HEALTH HAZARD DATA: 
Rout.(l) of Entry: lnhoar..tion? Y .. Skin? Ytt 11\-illtlon? Hot IX~ 
HNk.h Hl.urde: 
Eye.: Can eauM uvel"! ltmatlon, rtdntn, turing and blurtwd vl.alon. 
Skin: Prolotlil~ or repo~at!Jd contact c:An cauw IT\oOCftnu Irritation, d•fanll"llil, c:!trmat!Ua. 
lnh.al.at\oo: !xc.eulvelnMI.Itlon of vapor~~ can cauw n ... aland r11plr.tory Irritation, dizllnew, weaknu 1, 

l~u.tion: 

Carcl~tnk:lty: 

fatigue, neua.M, headKht, poulb"' unoom~c:louanua, and avtn uphyxl.ation. 
C•n c:auM gutrolntulinal Irritation, nauw11, vomltlng and dlarmee. Aepir~~tlon of mat.rial 
Into lht lur191 can c.u,.. ctwmle411 pn.eumonltLe which can b. f•taL 

HPT? Yu IARCT No OSHA R~ul.atl!d? No 



flLJ.l'!C tooi'HS CO!!!P '0' 

S.lgne end f}'ep401M ol O...HU~rt: ~ CN1'1111 .._... n.KINC. 

....... CoAdlillocoM ~Aft~ ""!xpotvrt: Hone ~IM<t 

E~ and F'1n1t Aid P~r114: 

Skin.: 

Ey .. : 

I~Mtlon: 

lnha~: 

Thoroughly wuh upoMd arM wkh t<W~P and wa1M'. RetnC'NW cont.amtn..t.d clothing. 
lAunder oontan~iNW ~ be-l~ ...-uM. 
Fk.IIJI with t.rv• em~nt& of wat.K fOI' tS mlnn• lifting up~r and lower I Ide ooculon.ally. 
o.t rMd leel atilntlon. . 
Do not lnduc. vo~nkk\g, k.Mp pel'loOnfwtnn, qul.tand get CMdlcalatt.ntlon. A.aplrttlo4oa of 
mat.eriallnta the lunv• due to vomltln; oan ~" chemle..i pnturnonh.l. which c.an b4 bt:al. 
H alf...::t.d, ntrnon lndh'id~~al to fi'Nh alt. H brwthln; La dtffkult, a.dmlni•t.tr oxy11en. If 
brMth\ng h.a.t ~ gift ~I r-plmlon. K"p ~n.on warm, qur.t and ;et m.tdic::.tl 
at»ntloft. 

IECTIOH VI! • P!'tXfl!Sk>ot for f!fe HtndUna anc:l Uw: .,_pe toM W:•n In caM materi.lt le ~ or tpllloed: 
&MIIIl ~t AbMI'fa ~1.11d Oft p.p4r, wrmlc'loll ... &or abtoril4nt. or other abtort.ent ~Mttr\aland tran.afer to 
hoo4. 
Larva Spill: Ellmlnat.t all lgn!don t.oureu (flii'M, fl.lmulncludil\oQ pilot ll;hta, aJ,KtrJ.::al •p.arlca). Parton• not 
w .. rtn; prot.c:tiY• ~-qulpM~nt •houJd b4 e:rclud.a from ai'N of aplll until eletn-up hu b+tn c.ompleteod. Stop 
•pill lit IIOUre.. Dlb II'M of •pill to prtvent tptudi~. Pul'llp llqu'id to NIY~e ,..nk. Remaining Uqu~ !'IllY 
b4 tabn up on und, elay, ••rth, floor •b.ort:..nt or otholr ab.orblnt m.t•rilll and ahove'ed lnlo eol'ltlolMrS. 
PntvHil run-off t.o a.-wa, r.truma or otbu bodl.ea or water. H run-off oe.cura, notlf)' prop.r authork5ea aa 
r.qu'lrlocl, tNt • apiU hu occur'!'MI. · 
WIIW OC.pot.aiiHtbod: • 
Small SpiU: Albw voloatlle portJon to evtporat.t.ln hood. AI~ ~<~.~Hic:lent tim• for vepo,. to c:omplet.!y clMr 
ho«f ch1ct wort<. Dltpe>H of nmalnl~ mawrW In aeeonf_anc.e with applk:.abit !'eiu\atlon•. 
Larv- llpUI: O.etroy by Uquid lr.cklrerMI<>n. ConUirniNt.H a!MoriNm m.y b4 dapo4lt..d ln a lar.dfWI In 
Noe>Orda~ whh Joel~ .Utt an4 fKMII Nfl.lloet»n.a. 
Oti'Mar Precautlona: UN on))' ln wallveftti'laW a ....... unl.u n.ootnrMMN l'lltplrttoty prot.a<:tbn &. ui+CI. KHp 
body contact al'ld apla&h t.o a mlnlnwl'll. De not olft tmpty ....,., dNma wltl\ a Walding tOteh. 

S!CTIOH VIII• Con1rol Menurn: 
Rnplnrtcry P~n: H TLV of the prodc.~et or ani"compon.ent Ia exc.Hded, • HIOSH{W SHA plnt!y a pprov-.:1 
air .upplle.d ruplmor &. advz-d ln abMnce of Pf0P~r envlrc:u\IMmal control OSHA ~uloatioru at..¢ J*'mit 
ol"'-r HfOSHfMSH.A l'lttplntt.ora und•t .p.clU..O COI'IIlltlon.a. (S.. yoc.~r Nfety equipment 111pplie~ El\ijl~rin; 
or a.dmlnlatrathi• control ahouJ,d be lrnplot-t.cl t.O raduce u~nt., 
Vairti.LtUon: Provide .ufficloent m~e;han1cal (~I e.ndfor locll axh.tuat) ventil.tion t.o maintain upo~r. 
b41ow TLV(a). : .· 
Prot.ctin Olovu: Wear rulatant gt.ove.a auch u: t-JitrU• Rubber. 
Ey• Prot.ct:lon: Ch.tmlc.tl aplaah ;09;loealn complia·~ whh OSHA r.gul.tiona art 14vlwd. tklwt"'rtr, OSHA 
AasauiaUona al1<1 par othotr t:fpa ufety gleaM a (O<X\.tult y~r wl•ty equipment ec.~ppllu,. 
Other Pto14K:tlve Equlpnunt: To pttvent rt,..t~ or p"'lo~ aldn c.ont.act, w••r lmparvloua ckllhl!li an4 
boott. 
Woi'1¢/Hyglenlc Practlcaa: u .. only In wtllvantllattd aru Yn~u r..::ommtn.dtd respiratory proc.c:tl<><~lt uMd. 
K-.p body cont.act an4 &l)la.e.h to a minimum. · 

Although the Information and ncommen.dationa a..t forth hart In ('lwtrelnaft.r ·Information"_ are prewm.d ln 
good faith ancl b.l!.v..d t.o b.t cor.-.ct •• of t!Ht d•t.a holf.eof, UnW..x maba no rtprtwnbotiona u to th4 
eomp5eblneaa oraceuraey ther.of. lnrorrMt!.on It 111ppl*l upon the condition tkat the ptrtcna r-K4lvlr.ow a.ma 
will male• thollr own determination u to Ita ault.ablllty fo['thelt purpowa prior to liM. In no ntnl 'flllll Unltu 
be ,...ponalble for dtmaogn of any n.alure wMltotver "!euttlt19 from the liM of or ntllance upon lnlorm.ation. 
Ho repreaantaUona or wattantl•• atther exp,.u or lmpl\t4 cl mtn:hantablllty, lltntN for • p.trtlcul.ar pvrpoM 
or of any on,., 1\111.1re aryt m.O. holr.undar wkh reapKt t.o W«m.t!.on or the produl:i to which lnfotmatlon 
... F. .... 
NJA: Hot Aval\eblt H,IE: Hot Eatabllaho;:l 



JM!E61AL lf,FEJY Pt\TA IHEE! 

Compllu with OSHA'a Hazard Cornmunlo.tlon t;bndard, ~ CFR 1 Q1 0,1200 

!PftflJI'i At Uwd Ot'l label and Llet: ,ill..SfEQ 999 PHS CONP 'A' 
KCJlOHI 
~ ... ,..~: ~ Em•rv•ncr TtlephoM No.: 

oC30 8, Ro<:ldord 
TuiM, OK 74120 

8tcUon U·IW•Nta" IMI'!dka!!llmtJty htRanetl9!li 
PROOUCT CU.U: WodHIN Epoxy 
FORMUUTIOH U>EHT1ACAT10N: AdhHlve . 

TalephoM No.: 
O.W P~..-d: 

. OSHA PEL ACOIH Tl.V 

Epoxy Autn 

OTHER UWrTB h• %(0P110H.AL) 

CA8 I :Z5011-3H HE NE HA 
THpiMol 
CAS I 100()..41-7 HE HE HA 
Non.e cf thot Nmaln~ oomporwtn\1 oonald•* a H.a.zard~a I.Lalerial or urelnogan (1t10.1200 Ka.::ard 
Comii'Kin~n (d)(.C)). 

TRANSPORT AnoN IHFORWAT10N: DOT Claulflc:allon: 
DOT Label: 

SES(l10H Ill • Phyt!etVCfwlm'gJ Cha!'fflarlatwa: 
J5.0Uint P~ tltet""* F. >)OO•f SP"Ifio Qravlty (H20 .. 1) 1.12 
Al.ltOignlten T•m.-.wra: HE W.ltlng Point: NA 
Vapo;r J'......ure (mm Hg): NE 
Vepo;r O.n.aly (Air • 1): NE Evapor•tlon flatt: HE 
AJ>PNtl"" aM Oodot: CkN liquid, plM l>dor.. ' 

secnoN tv. Fltt and Explccbn Hcar;1 Q!'l!: 
F/.Ml't Point (Meti'W>d UUI): T~ot CloMd Cup 1SIO•F. 
Fl&mi'MW. Umita: LEL: HE UEL: NE 
Exthgui:IJ'IIn; u.dl.t: Dry chtrnkel, CIUI:>on dlozlda Of fo.em 
SP4Cial F1l:w FightlnsJ Pro<:edurta: Water altum may aprNd llrt, '-IN water apray only t.o. cool 

o.ont.alnera upoM4 kl fira. H a .. k or aplU h.tta 1'\ot ltn~, u ... w..Wr 
apl'lly to dlapott'M vaport. Wut Mtf..contall\+4 b....-thlr.; a.pp.trtt.la. 

Unutual Finlal"'d Exploalon Ha.ztrda: Vtpor huvltr IN.n air aM ft'laY CNVtl oo.wd•1'11bllt diAal'loC4 to a 
~~ of Ji")tlon and fl.M.hbtck. 

SECT10H Y • RM¢11Vltt 0.\a: 
SUb!U!y: Stab lot Condit lena 1o Avo ld: liellt l opat~l'lun&. 
II'IOOf'IIJ*Iblllty (Mat.ar!.ala10 Avoid): Stroljg Oddlura. 
H.aurd~• Decompotltlol\ or Byproducta: e.n'~rm c:a.tlon dlolid• and c:artlon monodda. 
Hazardout Polymer!.z.tlon: C.n~t occur Condltbn.a \o Avokl: liellt & opw~....,._ 

SECllOH VI- HEAlTH HAZARD DATA: 
R~tl{t) 0( Entry: lnhll&tlon? v.. Skin? v.. ln;attlon7 Hot .x~~ 
Hotalh Jiaurda: 
EY••: C.n oauw IIYtra ltritatlon, nHlMU, waring al"'d blurnd vlalon. 
Skin: Prolong~ or ntpMt~ c.ontact ~n UuM mo<ltrtt.a lrrlt.dlon, d•f•n.ir.;, dumatitia. 
In~~= EXC4aalv• tnhatatlon ohtport caneeuun.a .. t and rtaplrMory Irritation, dlulMu, wnk.M u, 

fatlslut, nauMa, btada.clM, poulble uncona.clouaMu, and evan uphyxlatlon. 
lng .. don: C.n eauH guttolntattlnAilnil..l~ nau..., vornltJng and dlarrh .... Aapll'lltbn of tnttari.al 

Into lht luroga OM\ UUH cbtmlc.al pr-..umonhla whlc:h c:an b.t fat.al 

C. rc lnog • n lc: lty: NPT1 No !ARC No OSHA R.guLatad? No 



lf!.IPEC t20 PMI CQNP '6' 
. ~ 

I liM an4 ~Mfi"'4U of Owru~rt: ~ ...... drowW..... l\64oiM&, 

IM41c:M CoM ~~lioN ~ ""~ II)' l!.l,otl.l,.: NoM ~inN 

Skin: 

EyiS: 

ThO~ghly wul'l expoMd .,.... with ·a.e.ap an<f wal•r. Ramovlod cont..tmlt\.at.<f cloth~. 
LMin.ckr cont.lmin.MIHI olothlrie ~ ~ ... 
Flua.h 111'.,_ lat;4 ~ nt1 of wnw for 15 eln4./tu llttl ng "pp41r and low• r lkia oo:.ulo r.ally. 
a.tlloiiCik*~ 

. Do not Indue. VOfl'l~, kMp ~~n warm, qu'ltt and gtt I'M<!bl atwntl<>n. Aaplnat'lon of 
m•rt.l Jnto the IUngt ckla to vomiting C.n owM chtmtc.l ~uii\Onltlt which ou b4t fat..tl 
If ..tf.ct.d, rtMOv• lndhtSdual to frMh air. M ~1119 5. dlffleult, -.dmlnlt._r oxygen. tf 
b......U.lng Ml ft)pped ghte an&alrt~lnatlcn. J<Mp ~~n warm, qulllt and g-at rMdic:..tl 
.n.tn&ft. 

ific;nott yu • Prts:!WSAA• for f!ft '"'-os!IIM •1)<1 UH: 
~,. to 1M tebft 1ft NM MNNI .. INk.N Of .,.ta.d: 
SI'J\all-,-t Ab4ot'tlllqllld Oft,.,.,, wrmlcuiM, ftoor abaorben\, or olhat abaorbent matforl.aland Lranafer l.o 
hood. 
Lar;a $pUJ: l!llmlnatfo all Ignition a.oure .. (fill ret, fLam•• lr.cludlnoi pilot U"hta, aJ.c:trleal aparb). Pan.ona 1"01 

'WMring proe:.ctill• .qulprntnt a~ld 1M •xcludlld from- of apll~ until d.arrup na.. bMn com~. S~p 
aplll.t ~tC~Urcot. 0\u .,.... of 1plll to pi"'VIII'It apfM!dlng. Pump ~uld to aatv~a tank. Ratnalnln; IOquld m.y 
1M tabn up on Mnd, cl.ty, urth, floor ab4.orbenl or other ab.aorbent matet"'-1 and ahovaled lnl.o c.onul,.... ... 
Pnvent rvn-otf to MWtfa, tttMma or other bodlota of 'lltattr. H Nn-ol'f «;c;UI'$, notify pro~r authorltlu u 
ntquhd, t.fwiC a 1pll hoa4 oc;.c11I'Tit4. • 
W •.C.. E».poNIIihthcod: 
Small S,IMII:: Allow volat!J.t portion to tYaJioOrat.t In hoOd. ·Alle-M e.utficknt ttme for vapot'l to ~pletety C:..•r 
hood duot wortc. D~ olrtl'Minll'll matariat In IIOOOI'UIW>I with tpplleabll rtgulatlona. 
ur;• Spilt DHttoy tty lqUid lnclMrrioft. ContamlMt.lod l~rMnt may .be dtposk..:l In a lar.dfUI In 
aooordanol wid\ loo:ll, atne ~nd h<S«al 1"11111'-tlotta. 
Other Prec;auUons: U.. on"f In 'Wtll ventll.aW arMs vnleu I"KKmmend-.1 reapln~tory prot.c;tlon Ia us-d. KA+p 
body oonUct and aplaN! lo • minimum. Do nol ot.lt tltlf*tttHI drum a with a waldiOiJ torch. 

SECTiON VIU • Comrol W.ue.u19a: 
Reaplrwkwy P~: lfTLVof the product or any c:0mpoMn1 Ia txc:a.K.d, a NIOSHJiotSHA )olntfy •pprovo-.:1 
air atpplied naplrMor .. ecMMd In abMnce of propar tnvlzon«Mntal controL OSHA re;uLatlcna at...o permit 
other NIOSHjWSHA raaptratora undtrapKifled conciltlOns. (S.. y01.1r aafaty aqulpmant auppl'-r). Eng ii'\+Cri~ 
or r.clmtnl.t.nrdvt oont.rol ~ld boa Imp._..., 1.o raii~o~oa upo.vre., · 
Vtntiillllcn: Provld.a aut&lllnt moc:hank:.al (O-ral and/or loc;al txhtwat) Vtntll.tlcn to rnalntein .xpo~ra 
below TLV(a). 
ProtKtlvt Glovaa: Wwr rt1lmnt glovu auch aa: Hltrill Rubber. 
Eye Pro4Ktlon: Chtmk:.al apluh ;o.;;luln compllani>e with OSHA rogul.rliona '"' tdvtHd. How..,.,, OSHA 
A11u'-tlona alao p4r othtr tyP4 .. tety gluwa (eonau~ your wfetv ~ulprntnl aupplilr). 
Other Ptl>tKtiYt Equlpmtnt To prtvtnl rtptet.d or rolo~ •ldn contact. wur lm~rvloua elothlng a rod 
bo.ot.a. . 
Wolir,IHy;'-nki Praetiu•: Uu only In wen vanll\at«<•rtaunleu I'"K<ImrMn<le<f rttplretory p~ ll uH-<:1. 
KMp body contace an4 aplath to • minimum. 

Although the Information and racommtndatlcna Mt forti\ hal"ltn ()Mn~lnaftfor "Information"_ ara prewnl.od In 
good fakh and bel'-v.d l.o bt c:.otraet u of tht data t·.iriiof, Unkax mak.tt no rtpreHntationa ... L:.> u ... 
compkt.neu or .oouracy thtt.of. Information Ia tuppli.d i.tpo.n ~ eonclltion th.lt tht ptrsont fK.thln'IJ a.arr ... 
will rnakt t!loelr own dttumlnaUon u to Ita ault.tblllty for Uiflr putp<>HI prior to uu. In no event ~Will Un;t..x 
bt ruponalb!.t for dam~tt of any n1turt wi\JtbMver 1t1ulting from the uu or or rtli.ar.ct upon lnlorm.ati<>n. 
No ,..p,...,.ntatlons or warnnU" tither txpra ... or lnl!)lied .of JMrohantabllity, fii.Maa for a ~r1;cu1.r f>\Jfpow 
ot of any other naturt art made hertun<ler 'llflth rtlp.;t to lnf04"1'Ntlon or tM product l.o whk:h lnfoi"'TTa~n 
rtkrt. 
J./{A: HO'lAv•ILabJ.t H{E: Hot Ertabllst-.t.d 
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+·-------·------------------------------------------------------·-------------·--+ 
fSJ:::CTlON l. CH!::I1ICAL PRUDUt.l ANU COHPAI'<'Y Jnf.NTlFIC:ATION I 
+--------------------------t---!·------------------------------1·······--·--·-···+ 
!Dow Corning Corporatioll 24 Hour Emerge11r.y Telepho11e: 1{517) l.96·S':IOO 
lSouth Ssgina~ Road Product Information: l(Sl7) 496-6000 
lHidlend, Michigan ~6686 Product Disposal Information: 1(517) 496-5813 
I 1:rnn:o;portntion information: 1(517) 496·8)77 
: : CHEHTREC: 1(600) 424·9300 1 

+--------------------------+-----------------------------------+-----------------+ 
lHSDS No: 2165392 Print Date: 04/15/94 Last Revised: 02/16/94 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

l 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Generic. Description: 
Phys leal form: 

Color: 
Orlor: 

NFPA Profile: 

Silicone elastomer 
Viscou:; I.iq,llid 
White 
Am!I!P.·J ikP or.lor 
Health NA Flsmmebllity l Reactivity 0 

lNote: NFPA "' Nations I Flrc Protc.:t!on A!<sodllt:lou 

+---------------------------------------------····--------------------------------1 
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------·-·1 
ISF.CTJON 2. HAZARDOUS CONPONENTS I 
+---------------------------·------------·---------------------------------------+ 
I<;;AS thl.!ubu ru . Componen;; • ~ji{I?.Q.SJU.U.irn.its. I 
I I 
I I 

lt-lone 39 Ce.lclum carhouate treFI.ted ObservE! c.alc!ura cart..ua!!t;e I 
I with sturie acirl Umits. OSHA PEL: WA 15: 
l mgfm3 total dust, 5 mg/m3 f 
l r esplrable fraction. I 
1 AGGIH TLV: TWA 10 mg/m3 I 
I total dust I 
I I 
f i 

lComments: The above ingredients are ha7.~tdou" a~ drdiMd .i.n 29 CFR 1910.12·):::0. l 

+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
!SECTION 3. EFFECTS OF OVEREXPOSURE l 
+-----------------------------·--------------------------------------------------+ 
l.Ao1te Effects l 
I I 
I I 

IEye: Direct eye contact may cause t~mporary discomfort with ~ild rcdn~ss I 
l and dryness similar to windburn. I 
I I 
\Skin: A singlP. pro]ong•ul 4'.xpn~•Jn>. (2t. to 4R hours) c.Rtti'iAS no known adv.,rse I 
I eHect. l 
I I 
I I 

linhelation: No jrritation to eyos and respirntory possAge~. No injury is likely! 
I from relatively short exposures of less than 8 hours. I 
I l 
:oral: Small a~ounts transfert~d to the mouth hy fingers during usc, etc., 1 
l &hould not injure. S.,;a.llowing large amounts may causa discstivc clb-1 
l comfort. I 
I 
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!Repeated Expo!ure Effecta 
I 
)Skin: 
I 

None Known. 

!Inhale tion: Nona Known. 
I 
I 

I Ora 1: None Known. 
I 

l'dte 2 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I I 
I I 

l Sp~>cial Hazards I 
I I 
I I 
ITkic M<&'to,.i.o1 ,.-:-nt.-oinc f'ho fcll"'wl.r-(1 """"!'"='""'"~" <JJ rh f'ho "f'AI"f ol ho.,o .. Ac: 1 ( eraA I 
!below, I 
I I 

IC.ucinogen:s ·j 
I I 
1 None Known I 
I I 
I I 

IIeratozcns I 
I I 
I None :Known 
I 
lt!utU;ens 
I 
I 

!None Known 
I 
fReproductlye Toxlos 
I 
I 

I None Kno~·n 
I I 
I I 

I Sen:d ti zer;:~ I 
I I 
I I 

I None Known I 
I I 
I I 

!Comments: Please road the additional information beloW'. l 
I l 
!The above li:sted potential effP-ct" of ovP-rE':xposure are ba:;ed on act•1al dllta, re·: 
lsulls of studies performed upon similar composltimm component data end/or eA- l 
!pert review of the product. I 
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------·+ 
+---~------------------------------------------··--------------------------------+ 
!SECTION 4. FIRST ATO HF.MURES l 
+--------------~~------------·---------------------------------------------------+ 
IEyG: Immediately flush with water. 
I 
I 

!Skin: 
I 
I 

No first aid ~hould be needed. 

IInl1slation: No first aid should be needed. 
I 
I 

lOral: No first aid ~hould be needed. 
' I 
!Comments: Treat symptomatically. 
I 
I 
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+---------·-·········-······-·---·-·~--!··········----------------------------·-·+ 
!SECTION 5. FIRE FIGHTING HF.ASURES l 
~------------------------------,----------·-·············--------------· ····-···-~ 
I 
~Flash Point (Hethod): 
lAutoign!tion Temperature: 

> 213.80 DEGREE F / 101.00 DEGREE C 
Not Detcrfllined 

I 
!Flammability Limits in Air: Not D~term!ned 
l 
lExtingushing Hedia: CArbon dioxi~~ (1.02). 

spray). Ory chemical. 
Water. Water fog (or 

I 
I 

I 
Foam. 

{Unsu{teble Extln&ui~h!ng HedJa: Hone known. 
I 

I 
I 

I I 
IFire Fighting Procedures: Self·cont4fri~d hr~Athfng Apparatus and protective I 

clothing Rhould be ~o~orn in fi&hting fires involvingl 
chemicAls. If IAr~P. nmount is Involved, evccu11te I 

I 
l 
I are11. I 

I 

I I 
lUnusual FirA Ha7.ards: None I 
I 1 
I I 

:uazsrdous Decomposition Products: Silicon dioxide. Carbon oxides end tre.ces of l· 
I incomplete].y burnt\d carbon compounds. l 
l Formaldehyde. Qullrt7.. I 
I I 
1 I 

·--------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------+ 
+---------------------------------------------------------------------------·----~· 
lSECTlON 6. Accror:tfrAL RF.LEAsE HF.AStlRF.S 1 
+---------------------------------------·-···········----------------------···---+ 
I I 
I I 
!Containment/Chan-up: Disposal of eolhctPd product, residucas, and clesm;? mate.·l 
I rials may be governmentally regulctcd. Observe all cpplica· I 
I ble local, ~tate, and federal •aste management regulations. l 

Hnp up, nr ~ip~ up, or ~oA~ up with ~bsnrbnnt and contain forl 
salvage or disposal. For large spills, provide diking or I 
other arpropriatP. containment to keep mat6rial from spre~d- l 
ing. Clean any remnfn(ng r.1Jp~ery surfscos by oppropriotc l 
techniques, 3Uch cs: ~everlll moppings or ~webbings with ap· l 
propdatP. solvent~; t.'A!>hfng 1.1fth mJ lcl, cau~tic dP.tP.rge;~t:o; or l 
solutiuns; or higlt vr~ssun.· sleom for lerge areas. For 
nonsilicones, use typicAl industrial cleaning materials. Ob-l 
serve ~ny snfety precAution$ Appllcsbla to the cleAning ~~te-l 
rial being used. Obsarvn all persona~ protection equipment I 
recommendetions descdbP-d in Sections 5 and 8. Lo::al, st!lte,l 
end federal report{ng r•q•tlrement~ may epply to spill~ or re-I 
leases of this ma te.da 1 into tho env i ronme11t. Su. app Ucahle: 
re&ulatory eompHent:t. jnformat.ion tn Section 15. I 

I 
I 

lHOTE: Sc~ Soc.tion 8 for Personal rr.otcctlvr. Equf.pmcnt for Spills : 
+------------·--·-···-----·--·-····-------·-----··--·-··---·-------·-·····-······+ 
~-----------------···-----------·--·----------······-····--·------·--------------+ 
lSECTION 7. HANDLING AND STORAGE 
-------~--------------·-·-------···--------··-----------·-----------------·-··----
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+---------------------------------------~----------------------------------------+ 
I 
!Handling: No special precautions. 
I 
!Storage: No special precautions. U~c reasnn~ble cnre. 
I I 

I 

+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
!SECTION S. EXPOSL~E CONTROLS/PERSONA~ PROTECTION I 
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
I 
fEntic~ering Control~ 

I 
!Local exhaust: None should be needed 
!General Ventilation: Recommended 
I 
l 
\PersQnal Protective Equipment For Routine HAndling 
I 
!Eyes: 
I 
I Skin: 
I 
I 

!Suitable Gloves: 
I 
I Inhalation: 
I 

Use proper protection - ~sfety ~lasses as a minimum. 

Washing at mealtime and end of shift is adequate. 

No special protection·needecl. 

No respiratory protection ehould be needed. 

jSuitable Respirator: None should be needed. None should be needed. 
I 
I 

lfgrsonal ProtoctiVQ Equipment For Spills 
I 
I Eye: Ul!-e propP.r probH;t:lon - ~llfP.ty glll:o\Sf!S a:; a minimum. 
I 
I 

!Skin: Wsshing at mealtim~ nnd P.nd of ~hift is sdequate. 
' I 

I Inhaletion/ 
!Suitable Respirator: ~o TP.spfratory protP.ct.ion shmlld be needed. 
I 
I 

I 
lPrecsutionary Heasuros: Avold eye conta<:t. U!!:" I"l"l'l~onsble care. 
I 
I 
I 
I 

:commants: Nono 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

!Hole: Thes~ precautions are for room lt.~mperRt ur(! l•audling. Use at e lc\·ated tem-l 
I perature, or aerosol/spray 
I 

applications. may require added prec9utions. I 
I 
I 

+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
+··------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
!SECTION 9. PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL fROPERTtES I 
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
I 
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Physical form: 
Color: 

Odor: 
Sp~cific Gravity@ 25C: 

ViscoJdty: 
Freezing/Melting Pu!nt: 

Boiling Po1nt: 
Vapor Prossuro @ 2SC: 

Vapor Density: 
Solubility in ~at~r: 

pH: 
Volatile content (Wtt): 

\'l!'lrn••~ T,!rl';!rl 
1.1d t e 
Amine-like odor 
l. JQ 
150000.00 CST 
1-:ot Appllcshlt>. 
Not Determined. 
!'Jot DCltGrminC!d. 
Not: [leterml.necL 
NonP.. 
Not Applicable. 
Not OetermfnP.d. 

Note: The ebove information is not intend~d for use in preparing product spec· 
ffic~t{on~. Contact Dow Corning hP-forP. writing speciflcct!ons. 

+---------------------------------------·----------------------------------------+ 
ISECTIO~ 10. STABILITY ANU REACTlYJTY I 
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
I 
I 

!Chemical Stability: Stable. 
I . 
I 
lllaz:ardous Polymerization: Heu.rdous polyr.~,cri:zation will not occur. 
I 
I 
IConditiotts, lo Avo!d: NnnP.. 
I 
IHaterials to Avoid: Oxid{zing mat~risl can canR~ A reaction. 
I 
!Comments: Hone 
f I 
i·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
+--------------------------------·----------········--····-----------------------+ l SECTION 1 L TOXICOLOGICAL Il'I70RHATION I 
+----------------------------------------------------------·-------·-------------+ 
lOPTTONAT, SF:CTION - Complete informlltion n(')t yP.t Rvsilable. I 
+---------------------------------·---··---·-····----------·-----------------·--·+ 
+------------------------·-··-------·-------·····-······-·······-····---------···+ 
!SECTION 12. ECOLOGICAL INFORHATION I 
l···--------------------------------------------------------·-------------------·+ 
IOPTIONA~ SRCTTON • Complete Jnformatinn not yet available. l 
+-----------------------------------------·-·····-···-·····----------------·-----~ 
+-----------------~-------------------------·-------------------------·------·---+ 
ISEGT!ON 13. DISPOSAL CONSIDF.RATIONS I 
+------------------------------------------·------------------------------·-··-··+ 
)OPTIONAl. SECTIOH - Complete information not yet 11\'llilsble. I 
l . I 
lCall Dow Corning Environmental ~!gmt. (Sl7)4<;5-6'315, H mon>t jnformAtlon is d~- · 
lsircn. 1 

+---·-····------·-----------------·-······-·······-----·---·-----·······--··--·--~ 
+---------------··------------------------------------------·-·······--···-------+ 
ISF.CTION 14. TRA~SPORT lNFORMATION I 
+------------------------------------------·--·-------------·······-------·------+ 
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IQQI Ioformotion C49CFR 172.101) 
I 
I 
!Proper Shipping Name: Not Available 
I 
IHa~ard Technical Name: Not Available 
t 
t 
!Ha~srd Class: Not Available 
1 
1 

lUN/NA Number: Not Available 
I 
I 
lP11cking Grnup: Not Available 
I 
I 

!Call Dow Corning Transportation, (517)496·8577, if additional information is re·: 
lquirod. I 
1············--·······-····------------·-······-···------------·······-------··--+ 
+·---------------------·--·--------····-····-----···--------········-------------+ 
!SECTION lS. REGULATORY INFORMATION I 
+-----------------------------------·-········-----------------------------------+ 
I 
!Contents of this HSDS comply with the OSHA lla7.ard Communication StRnd11rd 29CFR 
ll910.1200 
I 
I 

ITSCA Status: All chemical substances found in this product comply with the 
!Toxic Substances ControJ Act inventory reporting requirements. 
I 
I 

I 
!EPA SARA Title III Chemical Li~ting5: 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I .. 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Section 302 Extrem~ly Hazardous Substances: 
None 

Section 304 GERGtA H~~~rrlou~ Substances: 
None 

Section 312 Hs.?.Fird Clllss: 
Acute: H 

Chr.cnfr:: H 
Fire: N 

rressure: H 
HP.nctive: N 

Y = Yes 

Section 313 Toxic Chemicals: 
Nona present or none present in regul11ted qou:mt ili"'~· 

l1'uppl P.mflnta 1 Stote ComQl!ence Information 
I 
I 
I 
I 

l CAS tium-
: Jutr 

H1l kOwponent 



DOW COR~ING CORrORhTIO~ 
HATE.RIAT. SAFETY DATA SHf.ET 

DO~ CORNING(R) 902 RCS, PART 8 

California 

W'arning: This product contains the fol\o~o~lng r.hemlc~l(~) llsted Ly the State 
of California under the Sa(e Drinking ~~tPr Bnd Toxic EnforcemPnt Act o( 
1986 (Proposition 65) as being kno~n to cRuse cancer. 

Hone Kno~o."n. 

Warning: This product contains •the following chemi<.:el(s) listed by the State 
of California under the Ssf'e DdnkJn~ WntP.r Ami To:de Enforcem':lnt Act of 
1986 (Proposition 65) O!> being known to c:.stJse birth defects or other rc;iro
ductive harm. 

None :Kuown. 

Massachusetts 

No ingredient regulated Ly HA Rigltl-to·Xnnw T.~v presP.nt. 

New Jersey 

070131678 
06:>148629 
None 

Pennsylvania 

None 
070131676 
063148629 

49 
11 
39 

39 
4') 

11 

Dimethyl siloxane, ltydroxy-termlnated 
Polydimethyl~iloxane 
Calcium carbon~te treated with stearic acid 

Calcium carbonAtP. treated with stearie acid 
Dimethyl :d loxonr., hydroxy-terminated 
Polydimethylslloxane 

+···-·--------------------------------------------------------·-··---------------~ 
!SECTION 16. OTHER INFORHATION l 

. ~---------------------------------------------------------------------------·----+ 
I 
I 

I I 
!PrepAred by: now Corning Corpor~tion I 
t I 
I I 
t t 
I I 

l!his information is offered in good fRith AD typJcal values and not n~ o product! 
lspecifica.tion. No werrenty, expressed or Jmplie.d, is hereby made. T~l~ reccr.P I 
:mflnded industrial hygf~>.nl'! And ~life h11nrll fng procf!dur.-:~ ere bel fevP.n to be gener-J 
:ally applicable. However, each user shoulu r<:!vhw t.IH~Se recornmenclslltms in lhe l 
{specific context of the intended u~e and determine whether they are appropriate. I 
·----------------------------------------------------------·-···-----------------+ 

(R) indicates Registered or TradP.mark of thP. Dow Ccrntng Corporation. 



DOW CORNING CORrO~hTION 
t1ATIRIAL SAFETY flATA SII"EET 
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·--·-···--··------·-·--·-···--·-----------------··-----·------------·------·-··---
* * * * n This is th"' last psg'i!. 
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